Wear particles from metal-on-metal total hip replacements: effects of implant design and implantation time.
Detailed characterization of wear particles is necessary to understand better the implant wear mechanisms and the periprosthetic tissue response. The purposes of the present study were to compare particle characteristics of current with older designs of metal-on-metal (MM) total hip replacements (THRs), and to determine the effect of implantation time on wear particle characteristics. Metal wear particles isolated from periprosthetic tissues from 19 patients with MM THRs of current and older designs and at different implantation times (very short, longer, and very long) were studied using transmission electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray analysis. The particles from the current design implants with implantation times of not more than 15 months (very short-term) were almost exclusively round to oval chromium oxide particles. In all other cases, although the predominance was still round to oval chromium oxide particles, greater proportions of cobalt-chromium-molybdenum (Co-Cr-Mo) particles, mainly needle-shaped, were detected. Very long-term THRs implanted for more than 20 years had the highest percentage of needle-shaped Co-Cr-Mo particles. Particle lengths were not markedly different between the different designs and implantation times except for the current design implants of not more than 15 months, which had a significantly smaller mean length of 39 nm. In conclusion, the implant design did not seem to have a significant influence on particle characteristics whereas the implantation time appeared to have the most effect on the particles. It should be noted that, because of the limited number of tissue retrievals available, some uncertainty remains regarding the generality of these findings.